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CROPS ASP BUSINESS.

The Prospect Ahead for Both in This
Section of the Country.

MORE THAK AH AYEEAGE YIELD

Is Expected, Although the Wet Weather Has

Retarded Corn.

BUSDfESS OUTLOOK GENERALLY FAIR.

From present indications the crops of
"Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio and
"West Virginia will be above the average.

In some sections wet weather and similar
causes have operated to the disadvantage of
certain staples, but in few cases does this
react any disastrous extent, and in many
locaUitie the harvest promises to be unusual
in its abundance.

In a general sense the business outlook is
rerv fair. The disaster in the Cenemaugh
"Valley of course completely prostrated trade
in that section, which can, therefore, hardly
be considered in the estimate. Uncertainty
in some lines has had a depressing effect,

but the outlook for the future is considered
to be bright in almost all quarters. Build-

ing operations, in particular, are active, and
this is taken as a sure indication that a con-

fident leelmg prevails.
Through the courtesy of Arthur B. "Wig-le- y,

manager of the Pittsburg Mercantile
Agency of K. G. Dun & Co., the reports
from the various points in this region are
given:

PENS ST E.VANI A.
Connclleville.

The corn crop has been injured by con-

tinued wet weather. Weeds are generally
above the corn, which is not growing.
"Wheat and oats promise to yield unusual
crops if tney get a few days' sun to fill out
the heads. Potatoes-promis- well.

Business all depends on coke and coal,
and consequently is dull, with not much
outlook tor immediate improvement.

Indiana.
"Wheat looks well. Corn is not doing

much good. The floods have kept the corn
back, and it is vellow in color and small in
the stock. Eye looks well. We never had
better prospects for a good wheat and rye
harvest. Oats and crass are coming along
nicely and promise the usual yield.

The business outlook is not very good.
The floods in the Conemaugh have been felt
by the people of our county, and not until
late in the season can business be expected
to boom.

WnshiuEton.
The condition of crops is good. It looks as

though these would be better than the aver-
age yield in almost all features.

The businsss outlook is also good. Should
the wool crop go off early things generally
will be in a prosperous condition. Some
of the farmers complain somewhat of de-

pression, but in case wool sells well it will
relieve the strain somewhat.

Vest Brownsville.
Corn riot doing as well as it should, but

will be an average crop. "Wheat and oats
sre in excellent condition and will be above
the average. Hay will be a good crop.
Apples, peaches and plums will be an aver
age crop. .Berries ol all kinds are in abund-
ance or prospects look that way. Potatoes
look very fine and will be above the aver-
age.

The business outlook is very poor. There
is nothing doing here and storekeepers are
complaining of very little money in circula-
tion. Capitalists in this section have
plenty of money, but are afraid to make in-

vestments unless they are assured a profit.
Cnnnonsbnrs.

The outlook for wheat, grass and oats is
splendid,- - and the prospect for abundant
crops in all the above is very flattering. The
continual cool, wet weather the past two or
three weeks has kept the corn back Corn is
small lor this season of the year, but it seems
to be well rooted, and warm nights and days
for the next few weeks will make it come
out all right. The prospect for the average
amount of fruit is good.

The business outlook is good. Quite an
amount of money is being expended in build-
ing, and the outlook is encouraging. If the
farmers could dispose of their wool at fair
figures it would tend to make business bet-

ter. "No sales of wool reported.
Zclicnoplc.

Prospects for a full crop of every kind of
grain are unusually bright Grass will be
heavy. The wet. eool weather has prevent-
ed the bugs from harming the potatoes.
Apples will be a nuisance, but peaches are
not so plenty.

The business outlook is fair, but money is
scarce; too much of it has gone into dry
holes, the nearest producing well being five
miles east.

Rochester.
Everything is looking fair for big crops

except corn, and j5o much rain and so little
sunshine is turning the corn yellow as gold,
and it is not growing. The truit trees are
all loaded and there will be extra large
crops of all kinds of fruit It looks as if
tiiere would be an unusual large crop of hay
in Beaver county and also a good crop of
potatoes.

The business outlook is as bright as one
could hope for, and more new buildings are
going up in our cluster of towns than usual

Saltjtbnrs.
The crop prospect is good, especially

wheat. The wet weather, with rather cold
rains at times, has kept back the working of
corn and potatoes, and spring crops are not
in as good condition as they would have been
with less rain and more sunshine. Still in-
dications now are we will have a good aver-
age crop all through. The peach crop jrill
be light, apples will be a good crop and
some cherries.

Business is very dull. There appears to
be only about two-thir- of general trade
there was at the same time last year.

Lccchburg.

The wheat is first class. The corn is poor,
and unless it soon recovers it will be light
Prospects for a fair turn out are good all
round.

Business is quiet. If the scale is signed
all will move on nicely. The cold, chilly
weather and so much rain has caused busi-
ness to be quiet

Reynoldsvillc.
The condition of crops is very good. The

low grass land along the streams has been
washed out and considerably damaged by
recent floods.

The business outlook is good; the output
of coal in this region is large, with pros-
pects of increase. The lumber trade is good.
Some of the lumbermen, especially those
along the larger streams, lose largely from
heavy floods washing out their dams.

Hi. PIcasnntI

The crops in this section look splendid,
except the corn, which is coming along very
slow on account of the wet weather, wheat
and grass was never better. Oats look well,
too. There has been too much wet weather
for farming purposes.

The business outlook in and around is
not so bright All kinds of trade seem
rather dull, especially since the Johnstown
disaster. The coke business is blow, and
therefore aife"cts other trades more or less.

Greenabnrc.
The season thus far has been one of un-

precedented rain. Its effect upon the crops
is very apparent Wheat is exceedingly
good and well advanced. It will be ripe for
harvest much earlier than usual. Corn and
oats arehort and as yet sickly, caused by
me greafV amount ot com ram ana cool
nights.

The creatistorm which seemed to culmin
ate in the ,hnstown calamity, has com-
pletely paralysed all branches of trade in
this vicinity. BVe think this deadness is
merely teniporarfc and with the rebuilding
of the destroyed Tate""1" and railways trade
will again revive, Coal trade along the
(Xoughiogheny riverV inavery-- . tineertain

rcautt lu'lfae Mwl MJM fUMHinirf

and Ohio Bailroad Company to haul coal to
the lake ports, thus practically closing a
great industry and throwing 15,000 men out
of work.

Millerslown.
"Wheat, oats, rye and grain are in excel-

lent condition and promise better than aver-
age crops. Corn is very backward.

Business seems in a healthy condition.
"We are largely dependent upon the oil in-

dustry and its influence. The outlook for
market prices is better than for past few
years, owing to large reduction in stocks.

Clarkabnrff.
"Wheat, rye and grass very heavy. Con-

tinued rains may injure wheat Oats look-
ing well and bid fair to be a good crop.
Corn very poor for the time of year, but with
fair weather may do well.

The business outlook is not promising for
an agricultural district Ixw prices of
grain have made money scarce and collec-
tions slow.

FnnxsntRWner.
Wheat, rye, oats and vgrass an all in ex-

cellent condition. "Wheat looks the best
ever seen in this county. Corn is back-
ward and weather unfavorable. ,

The business outlook at present is good.
The mines running strong keep local trade
active.

Bellevernon.
"Wheat is above the average, and with

favorable weather through harvest will give
a large vield. Corn is backward, owing to
cold and wet weather, but has a reasonably
good start. "Very little replanting was
done. The oats crop prospect is only
moderate. Meadows are in excellent con-

dition.
There is a good healthv improvement in

all kinds of business. Money abundant,
which is being invested in permanent im-

provements. "Work is plenty and few
idlers.

New Cnstle.
Condition of crops in general is good.

The cold, wet spring has made some crops
slow and backward. Of wheat, about- an
average acreage is in, and a large crop is
assured. Oats are fair. The yield will be
a little less than the average. Corn has
suffered from adverse weather, but there is
yet ample time for its full recovery. The
early grass crop is very heavy.

The past has been a successful year with
business institutions here, and the only
menace to a continuance of prosperity is in
possible labor troubles among iron and glass-worker- s.

Bemove this one cloud, and 'he
sky will be found brighter than for many
years.

New Brighton.
All the crops here are in excellent condi- -,

tion.
"Manufacturers are all complaining that

orders are very scarce. Brick business has
not been so dull for many years. Pottery
business moderate.

West Bridgewater.
The grass crop is good. Corn is not so

promising yet, though it may improve by a
Jitte dry and warm weather. Uats is nrst-rat- e,

and potatoes very promising. Other
vegetables gobd. "Apples and peaches are
abundand.

The business outlook is fair. Some new
business firms are starting up, and some
building being done.

BrockTrayrllle.
The crops generally are not in first class

shape for this season of the year. Grass is
looking well. Oats are fair and corn very
poor. "Wheat and potatoes are in fair con-

dition.
Business is reasonably good. Money

matters are a little tight and collections
rather slow. "We are just beginning to get
straightened up after the lute floods. Our
lumbermen report an increased demand for
lumber at better prices.

Irwin.
The crops in this vicinity have been some-

what injuriouslv affected by the continued
wet weather. Oats look very well. Corn
and potatoes promise well, although the
lack of sunshine affects them unfavorably.
On the whole the chances for more than an
average crop are good.

The Johnstown disaster and consequent
destruction of the railroad and entire stop-
page of the coal business has made business
very flat all ovet this end
county, which we trust will be temporary.
The business outlook is not very encourag-
ing.

OHIO.
Kiles.

All crops are recovering from the effects
of the recent cold weather, and give promise
of a good yield.

The business outlook is good.
YouDtstowu.

Crops here are in good condition. Apples
and other fruit in sections have been killed
by frost

The business outlook is fair. The pros-
pect is that the mills will run steady with
lair profits and steady orders.

Wellsvillc.
Farm crops are generally in a good condi-

tion. Wheat and hay promise to "be the
best for several years. Corn and oats have
a good start, and fruit prospects are very
good for an off year."

The business outlook is good. All our
manufactories are running, with prospects
of increased trade, and considerable build-
ing is being done.

Alliance.
"Wheat is good. It suffered from dry

weather last fall, but the weather has been
very favorable. Oats very good. Corn poor
and backward, weather being too cold. The
prospects for hay are very good.

The outlook for business here seems to be
good. Collections have been slow during
the winter and spring, but are now better.

CnlilwcII.
"Wheat itan average crop. Corn is back-

ward, owing to the cool weather throughout
the month of May. There will be some
fruits, but not an average crop.

The business ontlook is fairly good. The
wool crop is going off early at an average of
30 cents per pound, which will stimulate
business to some extent.

Dresden.
"Wheat in this county looks fine now since

the late rains. The farmers here are in the
best of spirits. The corn is coming in fine.
Grass looks well and will make a very fair
crop.

The business outlook is good and every
one is well pleased and all are busy. "Wool
is bringing from 30 to 32 cents.

i mineral Ridge.

"Wheat is looking well. Its vield will be
an average. Oats also look well for a large
crop. Cold weather has not been very fa-

vorable to its growth.
The business outlook is very fair for this

time of the year. Farmers are beginning
shearing their flocks and expect good prices
or wool.

Mnssillon.
"Wheat looks very well and promises a

very fair crop. Corn is backward, with
plenty of time in which to yet pick up. The
outlook for all is now good.

The larger manufacturers and the coal
mines are all well.employeds and business
generally seems to be moving along steadily
and safely.

Canal Dover.
The wheat crop is very promising and

will be fully up to the average. The corn
crop is very" backward now, on account of
cold weather, but with warm weather will
come all right

The business outlook is quite satisfactory.
Trade quite as good as for a number of years
past, and seems to be increasing in the dif-
ferent lines.

Hallnevllle.
The crops here, in a general way, never

looked better.
Business in the various departments of

trade jnight"be called fair, with good pros-
pects for the coming season.

felenbenvillc.
The prospect) for good crops of all kinds

of grain is excellent The fruit has been
damaged to some extent by the late frosts,
bnt promises s fair yield of almost all
kinds, particularly In view of the fact that
the crops of last vear were almost un
paralleled..,. ,M,.JUttJi&&J
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The iron business seems to be overdone, and
as this part of the valley is considerably
dependent upon that branch of trade it is
seriously affected by it The glass business
is some better, but is not what it should be.

'ZnncsTllle.
Bather less than average amount of wheat

The condition of upland and sandy crop is
good. Corn is from 2 to 10 inches high,
color good and prospects fair. Oats good.

"Wool is selling for 30 to 32 cents. Last
year the same wools brought bnt 25 to 27
cents per pound. Building in Zanesville is
active.

Ncwcomerslown.
Corn is backward, caused by cold weather,

but looks well and with a favorable fall will
be a full crop. "Wheat never was better.
Oats short on the straw, but will be a fair

.crop.
The business outlook is not better than

last year at this time. Farmers are not sell-
ing wool at 30 cents as readily as 'formerly.

Sclo.
Very good prospects for all crops but oats,

which is moderate.
The business outlook for Scio is very good.

Farmers complain of low prices, for stock
and farm products generally; but with the
fine prospects of growing crops the ontlook
is cheering, ,

marietta.
"Wheat prospect is good. Corn just getting

started, with prospects of a good crop.
The business outlook is fair.

Canton.
Every indication is favorable to a prom-

ising and large crop. Corn is a little slow,
but improving.

"We have had a successful year in all
lines of business. Failures have been small
and few, and everything points to great
prosperity.

Cifnnl Fulton.
"Wheat crop is rood, except in low lands.

Corn has been poor until the last week, but
is looking better. Prospects never were more
favorable for good crops. Oats and barley
good. Grass good.

The business outlook is now better from
the fact that the mines are running steady,
there being a better demand for coal, and
no prospects of strikes.

Ken- Philadelphia.
"Wheat is in an unusually promising con-

dition and a full average yield is confident-
ly expected. Corn has a good stand, and
the prospect of an average crop is good.
Oats look remarkably well, with a heavy
growth, and a large yield isexpectea.

"With the largely increased production of
crops, which it is believed will be realized,
the merchants here confidently believe that
the volume of business this season will be
larger than for several years.

Crops of all kinds are in excellent condi-
tion, and if they suffer no injury between
now and harvest there will be full crops
rather above the average.

Business prospects are fair for this vicin-it-

Sewer pipe and fire brick works are
running full time.

Guernsey County.
"Wheat is looking well and will make

three-fourt- of a crop unless the weevil
damages it yet. Oats are doing well. There
was a good acreage sowed. The late favora-
ble weather is bringing out all the crops,
and will improve the hay crop very much.

The business outlook is very fair, work
having commenced here on the Pittsburg,
Cadiz aud Ohio Bailroad, which will be
completed to the Cleveland, Lorain and
Wheeling Bailroad from the Baltimore and
Ohio this fall.

Belmont County.
Generally the crop prospects in this coun-

ty are fair,"and the prospects are for a fair
average crop in grain, corn, etc., and berries
and other small lruits will be plentiful.

The business outlook is satisfactory, and
dealers generally look for a satisfactory con-

dition ol trade.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Wellsbnrc.

"Wheat prospects are quite favorable
Acreage about the same as last-yea- possi-
bly an increase. Oat prospects favorable
for full crop. About same acreage as last
year. Corn is short for season of year, but
it is not too late for a good crop with favor-
able conditions.

The business outlook is favorable for this
section of country.

West Union.
The condition of crops is good.
The business outlook is likewise.

Jackson County.
"Wheat, oats and grass have very good

prospects. Wheat threatened with fly.
Corn and potatoes promise poorly, owing to
cold rains, which still continue.

The business outlook is fair. Everything
seems plenty except money, which is very
close and hard to get

SUtcrsvillc.
Corn, wheat, oats and hay are looking

splendid. The first crop will be a veiy fair
one.

The business outlook is dull here. "We

look for close times this summer, as there is
but little work for our laboring men to do.

Clnrksbars.
The outlook is very "encouraging, and in-

dicates the best crops of hay, corn, wheat,
oats and rye for a number of years past.

The business outlook is somewhat more
promising than heretofore because of the
abundant crops in prospect, and the increase
and stir in home enterprises caused by the
new railroad in course ol construction.

Weston.
The corn crop is excellent Wheat looks

well, and fruit is fair.
The business outlook is flattering.

Buckhannon.
The season thus far has been quite wet

Grass is rank, and gardens are excellent It is
rather wet for crops wheat, oats and corn
but so far none have been damaged, and a
full average may be expected.

Money is close and very scarce, but few
heavy debts are being carried; no failures
have occurred and none are looked for.
"Money will be pleutier when the wool and
cattle for the year go to sale.

New Cumberland.
Wheat and grass good. Oats fair. Corn

poor on account of too much rain and cold
weather.

The business outlook is fair, though
money seems scarcer and closer than three
months ago.

Elizabeth.
The crop prospects in this section may bo

regarded as fair. The grass crop bids fair
to be more than average; truit average, and
corn looks well at this season. Of wheat
there is a large acreage sowed and looking
well.

The business outlook in this valley is
very good. Owing to the continued rains
the lumber busiuess is exceptionally good,
and owing to the good crop prospects the
general trade outlook is promising.

Jackson.
"Wheat will be an average crop in qual-

ity, but not in quantity. Corn is promising,
something over the average acreage. Grass
excellent Oats good.

"Much complaint is made abouthard times
among the business people, and especially
among the farmers. Prices of farm produce
and stock are low.

St. Diary's.
The prospect of wheat,xrye and oats was

never better in our county. Corn does not
ook so well in consequence of the continual
wet weather. Grass will be abundant crop.
Irish potatoes also look well.

Our merchants nnd business men are not
sanguine of future summer and fall trade
as they were last year, Trade is very stag-
nant indeed.' St. Georee.

Wheat is extra good. Corn is short Oats
very fair. '

Money Tery scarce. Business outlook
only fair.

Beverly.
The corn at this time, owing to the un-

usual .amount of rain, does not look very
well. "Wheat, oats and grass Jook well.
Prospects for a good crop are fair.

The business outlook is very good, better
than usual, owing to the tact that the West
Yirginia Central Bailroad is being '

built
througn the county. i'".. ...r,
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wheat crop, still it is in no danger yet and
if weather clears up there will be good
wheat crop. The outlook for corn is good.
Hay is very good.

Wool is at a better price than for years.
Timher is in good demand and at good
price's. The business prospects are good.

Fatrmunt.
Wheat is in excellent condition, but if

the heavy rains continue it will no doubt in-

jure it some. Grass also is excellent in this
connty. Corn is not doing well. It has
been too wet Unless there Is a change in
the weather soon there will not be an aver-
age crop. Wheat, oats and grass will be
considerably above the average.

The business outlook is not extra. We
are having some business on account of the
building of Monongahela Bailroad, but our
mines are not running much and there
seems to be no prospects of their resuming
full operations soon.

New Martinsville.
Corn is backward, wheat excellent and

grain and clover likewise, "fhe frequent
rains are injuring crops, but if drier weather
should shortly come on everything would
be all right

Business is duller this year than last
Our merchants seem to be doing a fair busi-
ness, but there is not the slightest prospect
of a boom in anything. '

Addison.
Oats and wheat in this section of the

State are good. Corn looks well, but the
heavy rain has prevented the farmers from
working it.

The business outlook in this county is
good.

Manning-ton- .

Wheat was never in better condition in
this section. Oats fine. Corn very back-
ward, but it has a good stand. The heavy
continuous rains up to this date have been
very injurious to wheat and corn.

In this country business depends on the
condition of the roads. Instead of drying
up, as usual at this time, they are as bad as
at any time last winter. They have had a
bad effect on business, of course.

Winfleld.
There is a good stand of corn and abont

the usual average of oats. Wheat is above
the average crop and looking well and more
than the usual average.

Business is dull and nothing promising in
our county.

.Pnrkersbnrg.
The acreage is considered up to the aver-

age. Grass is abundant, under Irequent
rains, but danger is feared for the wheat
from rust, unless clearer weather shall pre-

vail. Aiarge acreage of corn is planted
and bids fair for large vield, unless unfavor-
able weather occurs. Prospects are for an
average yield of all crops. ,

Trade "has been quiet for several months
and now seems to be slow. Merchants re-

port slow collections and sales reduced.
Wheeling.

The continued rain this season, while it
has been detrimental to some crops, has been
favorable to others, and as vet there is no
serious damage to be noted on account of
wet weather. Hay will be
good crop. Wheat looks very promising,
and if we do not have too much rain before
harvest to cause rust, the prospects are for a
good average crop. Corn has been retarded
by the wet and is not as far advanced as it
should be at this season, but good growing
weather will bring it on all right and insure
at least an average yield.

The heavy and continued rains we have
experienced, have proven beneficial in most
sections of the State in bringing ont timber
from the small mountain streams, some of
which has been lying there for years. Most
of the country merchants in this State are
interested directly or indirectly in the lum-
ber business, and the getting out of this tim-

ber will put in circulation considerable
money. The general tone of business is
hopeful, and while merchants and manufact-
urers do not look for any decided "boom,"
they anticipate a legitimate and satisfactory
trade. '

THE UNITED STATES ATT0RNEISHIP.

Walter Lyon, Exq., the Well-Kno-

Lawyer, Receives Ills Appointment.
Walter Lyon, Esq., the well-know- n Pitts-

burg attorney, was yesterday appointed
United States District Attorney for the
western district of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Lyon is one of the most popular
members of the Pittsburg bar. He began
to study law under "W. Purviance, Esq.,
and was admitted to the bar June 13, 1877.
Since then he has acquired a very large
practice; andv there is hardly a shrewder
politician to be fonnd in this part of the
State. "Whenever he has come to the front
as a politician, moreover, he has gained
fresh and stanch friends. He has been
known as an excellent parliamentarian
since the time he was temporary chairman
of the Eepublican State Convention of 1888.

A New OntOt.

South Fork Castle, ot the K. ofM. C,
situated at South Fork, who lost all their
paraphernalia in the late flood, will be sup-
plied with a new lodge outfit by the Pitts-
burg members of the order.

A Child's Sudden Death. --

Grace M. Kirk, an child, sud-

denly died yesterday morning at her home
in Clark's alley, near Center avenue. She
was going to tcliool, when she surprised her
sister by calling out: "Annie, I am going
to die! She then fell back on the sofa,
and in about an hour she was dead. Cor-

oner McDowell will hold an inquest on the
body

Chinamen Help Johnstown.
The Chinamen of this city yesterday asked

the Belief Committee whethera contribution
from them to the Johnstown sufferers would
be accepted, and when they were answered
in the affirmative the Celestials stated that
they would at once commence to gather in
the subscriptions.

Woems Uf Children make known
their presence byt various symptoms the
most common being an irritation of the
stomach and bowels, a foetid breath, with a
pale or leaden complexion, great thirst and
a variable appetite, disturbed sleep, and
grinding of the teeth. To get rid of these
pests use Dr. Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge,
which destroys the "Worms and breaks up
their nests in the intestines. Besides ex-
terminating Worms, no better Tonic can be
found for the General Debility of Children
or Adults. It relieves Dyspepsia, counter-
acts Sour Stomach, and renews the appe-
tite. It is a safe, pleasant and helpful
Family Bemedy, sure to be useful in every
household. '

MRS. FRANK LESLIE, in
Dis

patch, defines th" difference between beaux,
lovers, aumirers, aaorers ana comraaes.
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THE

Graduation Exercises at the Cathe-

dral Draw Out Dr. Wall.

A V1C4 GENERAL'S COMPARISON.

He Says the Little Scholars Tie With High
School Finish,

THEIR REALLY CHARMING EXHIBITION

The closing exercises of St Paul's school
commenced yesterday morning in the base-
ment of the cathedral. The children will
look back to this feast with unalloyed joy,
and the very reverend pastor and sisters, in
charge, with feelings of satisfaction. Long
before the appointed hour the basement was
crowded by the little ones, and the parents
and well-wishe- rs who had come to witness
this pleasing scene. Among the clergy
present were noticed the "Very Eev. Dr.
Wall, V. G., Pastor and the RevMessrs.
P. Molyneux, F. Conway, V. Artorri and
Dr. MacDonald.' Miss Lillie O'Brien pre-

sided at the piano and discoursed the Irish
and American national airs during the
entertainment A most interesting and
varied programme was gone through. The
Very Bev. Dr. Wall distributed the crowns
and premiums as follows:

Premium for good conduct awarded by vote
ol companions in Sixth grade, to Master Ed-

ward Flaherty and Joseph Crowley: Fifth, to
Alaurice Martin and Edward Donahue; Fourth,
James McMahon and Martin Griffin; Third,
Daniel Brady atid Joseph Bravender; Second,
Paul Rielly and John Zweidenger; First, Will-la-

Connelly and John Mcbhane.
Crowns for good conduct, awarded by vote of

companions. Ninth grade, to Miss Katie Hayes;
Eighth, to Annie McShane; Seventh, Cecilia
McCaffrey; Sixth, Stella Rafferty; Filth, Nellie
Denver; Fourth, Alice Yoomey; Third, Sadie
McCaffrey; Second, Ethel Chaplin; First,
Cecill FrieL

LIKE YOUNG CADETS.

Mr. V. Eeed has been drilling the boys
for some time, and they gave a very good
proof of their proficiency by the various
maneuvers they went through, with mili-
tary accuracy. These young cadets are
good specimens of the doughty sons on
whom the Bepnblic can count in the future.
The calisthenics by the little girls were re-
ceived with special favor. The variety of
costnmes and movements would remind one
of the festive scenes of the orient as painted
in "Lalla Eookh."

In "Grandpapa and I," Tohnnie Lynch
took without a sneeze a uouble pinch of
snufi as stoically as any grandpapa, how-
ever antiquated he may be. Miss Nellie
Donoghue recited "Orange and Green,"
with a pathos which, it imitated, would cer-
tainly promote the happy blending of both
tnese emoiems. The little tots drank an en-

thusiastic toast to "Auld Lang Syne" with
as exquisite a gusto, as if their memories
went centuries backward.

The event of the entertainment was un-
doubtedly "The Fairy Dance." Mary
Cunnon was a success as Fairy Queen. The
"Last Eose of Summer," "Hail Columbia,"
"Home, Sweet Home," "Yankee Doodle,"
etc., were so successfully blended in "The
Patriotic Glee" as to bring down the ap-
plause of the whole house.

At the close of the entertainment the Very
Eev. Dr. WalL Vicar General, spoke from
the stage as follows:

DE. "WALL'S ADDKESS.

Mr Deak Friends I feel that I am only
giving expression to the sentiments of you all
here present when Isay that this entertainment
has been successful in every
sense of the word. This great and marked suc-
cess is due entirely to the untiring energy and

zeal dlSDlayed by the good Sis-
ters.. You will, therefore, children, thank the
Sisters for the unflagging efforts and unswerv-
ing purpose they have employed to promote
your welfare. The exhibition we have wit-
nessed y would do credit to any school in
the city. Nay, more; by grace of gesture and
proficiency in music and in song. It U equal to
anything we can see in the High School.

Everything has been done by the good Sisters
to develop and to mold the block of marble.
Any words in favor of this system would be lost
on you, since you all rightly value Christian ed-

ucation. To those who oppose us we have to
say that had they been here to witness what
has taken place, they would be edified, and per-
haps enlightened. But children are not only
instructed in the catechism, but in all the use-
ful branches of knowledge.

To the boys.I would say,forget not the lessons
that have been taught you. Do not forget the
good Sisters who have made so many sacrifices
in your behalf. To the girls I will say. preservo
with care ail the virtues otyonr age, sweetness,
modesty, pity, candor, simplicity, obedience
and the lore of God. Let prudence be the safe-
guard of all your virtues.

The very reverend Speaker concluded his ad-
dress by thanking the Sisters in the name of
the parents and the children.

TV1W rnTKT1? has written for the DlS-illi-

VlllliUli"u patch aromanlic novel
entitled "A Flirtation in ire,'' which will be
published complete in issue.

$i per lb.

He who takes his pick must pay
a higher price than otherwise.
That is one reason why

Blooker's Dutch Cocoa

costs mbre than other cocoas. The
choicest and ripest cocoa beans
only are used in its preparation,
and they cost the most.. Another
reason is, that Blooker's is abso-solute- ly

unadulterated with starch,
arrow-roo- t, vanilla or sugar, as so

many other cocoas are.
Any leading grocer or druggist will
fill your order for a pound, or half-poun-d

tin if you wish to take it,
away with you to the seaside or the
country.
TJ. S. DEPOT, 85 MEKCEB ST., NEW YORK.

GEO. K. STEVENSON & CO., AGENTS.

P
O. D. LEVIS. Solicitor of Patents.

131 Fifth avenue, above Smithfield, next Leader
omce. UNoaeiay.; .csiamisneu zu years.

se'.3-hl- u
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BEST SOAP
MAJDE

OTimnriv ffffr "MTfflr' MnAuAj "m

UNINJURED.

CLOTHES PURE AND

DISHES

THE GREAT POWDER.

BELL'S BUFFALO SOAP
nBVBHBMiBHaSnBBBS

SISTERS' PUPILS.

ATE1TTS

WASHED CLEAN.

HANDS

SWEET.

WASHBN&
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PAEESIS !

The Mysterious and Fatal Disease That is Eat.
ing Into the Lives and Carrying Away the
Brightest Minds in the Land An Explana-

tion of What It is. ,
One of the most prominent physicians In New

York, who has just been Interviewed on this
subject, which is at this moment attracting so
much attention and being so talked about,
said:

"What Is Paresis? It is consumption of the
nerves and brain. What causes it? Overwork,
excitement, indulgence, luph living and dissi-
pation in all its forms. The mr.n whose hand
trembles as he lifts his 'glass of wine has the
sure symptoms of Paresis. The woman who
feels a sinking sensation in the midst of ocr
social cares is entertaininsan unwelcome guest

none other than the demon Paresis.
"But there aro other ways by which it maybe

known. Here are a few: Inability to remem-
ber and place some familiar face, a pain or
tightness in the head, specially across the eyes
or base of the biain, frequent watering of the
eyes, absentmindednets, desire to sleep bnt im-

possibility to do so, a flashed face one day and
a nale one the nxi, special redness of the face
or eyes." The above named symptoms, all of
which Indicate the presence of the terrible
Paresis, aro not imaginary, but the solemn
truth, which the growth of our already over-
crowded madhouses and increase of our ceme-
teries only too painfully attest. There are men

y high In professional life who are going,
going quietly, surely, and j et without knowing
it, into this horrible maelstrom. Indeed, it is
blighting the city In its silent, yet relentless
way. worse than the plagne. There was once
before a great evil in New York, and its chief
cause said: "What are yon going to do about
It?" But the people arose and threw it off. The
same thing must bo tlonc with Paresis. How?
First, adopt the right manner of living and
then carefully treat it bv the only known dis-

covery for Paresis which has ever been found.
Palne's Celery Compound will prevent, will
cure it. This great remedv i3 the discovery of
the late Prof. Phelps, of Dartmouth College,
which is in itself a Sufficient guarantee cf its
purity, while its power is admitted both by the
medical profession and tho best scientists. It
is certainly one of the most important Discov-
eries of modern time, and its popularity at the
present time is merited.

HELLMTJTH COLLEGE.
One of the Most Complete
Institntior.s in America for
the Education of Young
Ladies.

Circulars sent on application.
REV. E. N. ENGLISH. M. A., Principal.

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
mySO-25-- 8
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KNOUTS.

THE SEASIDE-S1- 50 FOR THE SEA-
SON.AT Point Pleasant, N. J., House, with

eight rooms plainly furnished. Address C.R.K.,
88 West Washington Place, New York. 1e2l-3- 2

HOTEL LAFAYETTE, CAPE MAY CITY,
open all the year: strictly first-clas-

situated directly on the beach, opposite Iron
Pier. VICTOR DENIEZOT, Proprietor.

Rates S2 50 to 54. s

ON THE BEACH.
Atlantic City, N. J.,

HADDON HALL
je5-t"- EDWIN LIPPINCOTT.

HOTEL NORMANDIE, ATLANTIC CITY,

--NOW OPEN.-Un- der
new management.

T. C. GILLETTE, Prop'r.
my22 Late of Colonnade Hotel, Fhilada.

THE WINDSOR,

CAPE MAY, N. J.
Directly on the beach.

JNow open.
jel-J-- D W. W. GREEN.

THE CHALFONTE. ATLANTIC CITY, N. .T.
MOVED TO THE BEACH.

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.
UNSURPASSED OCEAN VIEW.

Salt water baths in the house. Elevator.
apl&Sl-- E. ROBERTS & SONS.

STATES HOTEL-Atla- nticUNITED City, N. J.
The largest and leading hotel.

H. B. WARDEN, Manager.
jelo-3- a H. BROWN, Proprietor.

PARK-HOT- EL BRUNSWICK-- A
leading hotel in every respect. Beauti-

fully situated near the beach. All rooms com-
mand an unobstructed view of the ocean. Ap-
pointments unsurpassed. Drainage and Sani-
tary arrangements perfect. For information
address MORGAN & PARSONS. jel5-3- 5

Thomson House, Kane,
McKEAN CO., PENNSYLVANIA.

2,000 feet above ocean level. Open all the
year. Now prepared for the reception of sum-
mer visitors. Rates,, S2 00 per dav and from
$7 00 to $U 00 per week. Write for circular.

jel3-2-- C. H. KEMP, Prop.
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Nearly every one 13 occasionally troubled
with bilious attacks, more especially in the
spring months, after the system has been sur-

feited hearty during the winter. The
action of tho Liver is with, causing
an overflow of bile into the blood. The blood
carries this bile into every part of the system,
causing yellow skin, yellow eyes, liver spots,

etc., and often serious cases of bilious fever
originato from this bile poisoned blood. A
few doses of Burdock Blood Bitten, taken on
appearance of billons symptoms, will remove
them and protect the system from a probable
serions attack.

Run Down in the Spring.
I am using Burdock Blood Bit-tor- s

for Sick Headache and Bil-

iousness. It is tho best medicine 1

ever took. I was so down this
spring from overwork that my
husband urged me to see a doctor.
I was scarcely able to stand and
concluded to try B. B. Bitters first;
the first bottle is not yet finished,
out I can go about mv work with
pleasure already. I shall take an-

other bottle.
Mrs. Jons-

care of Doolet,
15 Lyman Street,

Masfl.

I tell you for the benefit of oth-

ers what Burdock Blood Bitters 1has done for me. I have been a
sufferer for years from Liver Com-
plaint

BOTTLE
and weak stomach. At Will

times I was so bad that I would
apply to onr family for a
relief, which would be but Clogged

falii had an unusually bad and
spell. My mother bongbt a bottle Bileof Burdock Blood Bitters, and it

"gave me It helped
.......HUD UlUtO kU.U 14T. UM.W

ever taken. It is also
for constipation. Mrs. LmrE
GKTJlin, Ickesburg, Perry Co., Pa.

LAST SPRING,
Last spring my became verypoor. I

had no appetite and my liver troubled me. X

used several medicines, mit oouineu no reuei
until Ivwas finally persuaded to trv Burdock

'B'eod'BKtws.'.i'rw BedieiBS oared rae. . ,i'Si

KESORTS.

fTTHE BALTIMORE
SPRINO LAKE BEACH, N. J,

One block from ocean.
a MRS. Ii. P. WHEELER.

HOUSE AND COTTAGES AT
D Point Chautauqua. N. x., are now open
lor the reception 'of guests.

itates reaucea until Juiy u.
or particulars ap

S BARNES,

ELDREDGE. NO. 18 SOUTHTHE avenne, within three- - minutes' walk
of depot or beach. Large, cheerful rooms, ex-
cellent table. Terms moderate. MRS. EM.
ELDREDGE. Proprietress. mvlMI--P

mHE TllEMONT.

SEA GIRT, N. J.
S. W. LEEDS.

jel-2-- winter address, CinnaminsoD, N.J.

PAVILION HOTEE,,- -

'". NEW BRIGHTON,

STATEN ISLAND. ,
Largest on New York SOmlnntW

sail from South Ferry.
3 LYMAN RHOADES, Prop.

pocK point--is

now opened for pleasure seekers and those
wishing to spend the summer, health,
pleasure and comfort. To those attending pic-
nics, and not wishing to be burdened with lunch
baskets, can be furnished with good meals at
50c. Accommodations unlimited.

E. W. McGINNIS. Proa.
"Wampum P. O., Lawrence co.

SEA ISLE N. J.,
By the ocean: hotels open: Continental, Tivoli,
Surf House, SeTtView. Philadelphia, Mansion
and others: cottage boarding houses: Floral,
Rosedale. Ocean View, European and others;
magnificent beach, bathing and sea views; rates
moderate. Information C. K. LANDIS,

jel2-4- 5 402 Locnt St.; Philadelphia.

STOCKTON HOTEL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.

OPENS JUNE 15.

RATES. 83 and H, PER DAY. Special rate
by the week, month or season. Newly painted,
remodeled and improved; $00,000 expended.
New Ball and Amusement Room; Children's
new Dining, Ball and Play Rooms. Cnisineand
service first-clas- Eiecant suites with parlor,
bath and closet. Orcnestra of 11 pieces. Dogs
not taken. F.THEO. WALTON,

je!5-3-

"
"VRKNEY SPRINGS AND BATHS,

VIRGINIA.
This magnificent property recently purchased

by the
Orkney Springs

Hotel and Impeovement Co..
WILL OPEN JUNE 15.

Added to many new attractions and Improve-
ments 13 a swimming pool (largest In the U. S.),
enlarged grounds, walks and drives, and ex-

cellent livery: equipment unsurpassed. Seven
different mineral waters. Superb climate,
especially beneficial for malaria, asthma,
catarrh and hay fever, exhaustion and depres-
sion. Capacity. 1,000 guests. Grand scenery.
Pamphlets at principal drugstores, depots, eta

F. W. EVANS, Manager.

RENOVO HOTEL, .
RENOVO. Clinton Co., Pennsylvania. 1,200
feet above ocean level. Open all the year.
Now for the reception of summer
visitors. Rates, $2 00 per day and from $7 OU

to SH 00 per week.
Write for circular.
je!3-3-- C. H. KEMP. Prop.

bPRlNGS. PENNA.. MAIN
line Pennsylvania Railroad, on top of

ALLEGHENY MOUNTAINS.

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
Will open June 23. All trains stop at Cresses.
For circulars, etc, address

WM. R. DUNHASI, Supt,
my7-2-ss- n Cresson. Cambria Co., Pa.

HOTEL ALBION.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will open for the season Jnne 9, 1889. The --

ALBION will be kept first-clas- s in every par-
ticular. Engagements can be made at tho
office of CRAWFORD MILLER, 339 Walnut
St., Fhilada., until 26th inst.

jel9-2- 7 R.W.'FARR.

MONMOUTH HOUSE,
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.

WILL OPEN JUNE
For terms and other information address

L. U. MALTBY.
Monmouth House, Spring Lake, N. J

Or Hotel Lafayette, Phdadelphla, Pa.
jeliW9-TT- 3

HEW PRINCESS AM HOTEL,

, VIRGINIA BEACH, VA.,
Situated directly on the ocean, 18 miles due
east ol Norfolk, Va., via Norfolk and Va.
R. R. This great seaside resort presents
every advantage for luxury, comfort and
health. '

Summer season opens June 15.
Elegant drives on the hard beach and through

the pfner woods. Tho best surf bathing on the
coast. Send for illustrated pamphlet. New
York office, 41 Brbadwav.

S S. E. CRITTENDEN, Manager.

ID

If you suffer from Headache, Nausea, DIziz
ness, Faintncss, Alternate Costiveness and
Diarrhoea, Yellow Complexion,Weakness, Ach-

ing Shoulders or any other symptom of bilious-
ness or Liver Complaint, procure a bottle of
B. B. B., which will correct the clogged condi-
tion of the Liver, cleanse the blood ol all im-

purities and tone up tho entire system. It 3
an acknowledged fact by all who have used
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS THAT
BOTTLE CONTAINS MORE CURATTVB
PROPERTIES THAN GALLONS OF ANY
OTHER MEDICINE KNOWN.

A Horrible Condition.
I was in a horrible condition from

dyspepsia and a combination of other
complaints. In the morning when I
got out of bed It seemed as if I could
not stand np on acconnt of dizziness.
Hearing Burdock Blood Bitters high-
ly recommended, I am now using the
first bottle, and, although not having
used quite a full bottle, the dizziness
has entirely disappeared and I am
much better of my other complaints.
I have tried many other medicines,
with no relief.

Mbs. Mart citATjif get,
S2S E. Ransom at, Kalamazoo. Mich,

I had fln trmintert with ZilTW
Indigestion and Plplta

tion of the Heart for five or six year
Jnd could get nothing to do me any
good until I tried BTB.B. I used 13 '
bottles and now I am a sound man. I
feel better than I ever dia in my me.
lly digestion became all right and 1
have no more trouble with mybe&rt.
I feel very grateful toward B. B.B.
and feel like recommending it every
where. Yours respectfully, .Fbass
Hiokhan, New StraltSTflley Perry
Co., Ohio.

THISSPRINQ.
I have been taking. Burdock Blood Bitters

and using It in my family this sprtM. For
three years I navehadtbeaysBBeia,,Igeta.
.bottle of your Bitters m mm &"""!

i ae, aaa i sevef leii i

ELEGANT BUILDING LOTS,
40x120 feet, $200 to $400 each.

$10 to $20 doivn, balance $1 to $3 per week,

without taxes.

MAPLEWOOD
PARE, WILKENSBURG. --p,"J"J! See GEO. S. MAKTIK, 503 Liberty Street.

Branch Office Wllkinsburg, directly opposite
the station.

SPECIAL SALE ON THE GROUNDS TO-DA- Y,

From 1 to 6 M.

.
BILE POISONED BLOOD.

with food
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